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Two Before OXFORD COLLEGES OPEN TO GIRLS' HALL PARTIES ARE 
AMERICAN WOMEN STUDENTS I PRE=CHRISTMAS FEATURE 
REVEREND DR. CARL GRAMM Varsity Quintet Drops 
ADDRESSES JOINT MEETING Dicki nson a nd Vi lIa nova eage Men 
Candidates for admission Mu t File P ceptre bring Joy to All Before "High Ideal" i Theme of Interesting Applications Before March l' hri tmas Rece. s Talk by Reading Pastor 
1. At the request of the Principals I 
of the five Oxford Women's Societies, Of course Christmas 1922 is a thing The Christian Associations opened 
that is, Somerville College, Lady of the past. But the thoughts of the the new year by a joint meeting on 
Margaret Hall, St. Hugh's College, St. palties in the several girls' dorms will Wednesday evening, with Dr. Carl 
Hilda's Hall, and the Society of Ox- always remain in the memories of all Gramm, of Zion's Reformed Church, 
"Scurvy" Evans and Captain Wismer Make Good 
Showing in Both Games 
Dickinson Rolls up 32-18 Score Villanova Proves Superiority 
ford Home-Students, the Committee who attended. Everybody had a good Reading, as speaker. Showing fine results of its three The Red and Black quintet met its 
on International Relations of the I time and~well, there are several ways I Dr. Gramm took for his theme- years in the making, the strong Dick- third defeat of the season on Saturday 
American Association of University of reviewing the parties and the co-eds 'High Ideals" "A class of people who inson team, the personnel of whch has night when the powerful Villanova 
Women has arranged to receive, at its plesent their own accounts below. should be pitied above all others," he not changed in the past three years, five rolled up the score of 40-19. 
office in New York, application ~l'?m South Clothed in Mystery I decla~'ed:, "is that class which refuses defeated the fast going Ursinus five Captain Gray scored first when he 
American women gl'aduates de Iring I At South the true Christmas spirit to thmk. . . in the best game seen so far this sea- sent two fouls thru the net. Soon 
to stu~y ~t Oxford, and to forward to pervaded the decorated rooms in Mrs. The ,!,lsslon of college students IS son in Thompson Field Cage on Fri- Loughlin brought the crowd to its 
the PrmcIpals at Oxford recommenda- I Tower's apartments and everyone was to get Ideas, but, more than that, to day night. The game wa by far the feet with two buckets from the field. 
tions regarding these candidates. This in a jolly mood After a pI'elude of ·get ideals. Keep on thinking about fastest, most scientific game seen here This was followed by the first Ur-
plan has been worked out in coopera- l lightheartedln~s~ the whole atmos- those ideas you have and holding fast in many moons. Fast dribbling, pas- I sinu tally from the unmolested line. 
tion with the Institute of .International ph ere seemed to change to one- decid- to those ideals which grow from the sing, excellent defense and pretty The Ursinus team could develop no 
Education, whose office m New :ork I edly weird-my tical. In the darkened ideas. shots an were combined, much to the offense and from the beginning until 
is.the headq~a.rtel's of the. Commluttenel'~ room "Milly" and "Fran", subjected The ~peaker developed ,and drove pleasure of the large crowd present. the end it played a purely defensive 
With. the Bnbsh -':ederatIOn. o,f . their minds, by some psychological re- home hIS thought by makmg use of The score, close as it was, doe not game. Coach Cornog tried several 
versIty Women, with. the Brl~Ish :';>1- action to hypnotic stimuli much to two stories, the first taken from the do justice to the game, for it was nip combinations, but none were very suc-
vision of the AmerIcan. Umverslt~ the co~sternation and fear ~f the poor no el, "Held to Answer," and the sec- and tuck all the way thru. Had not cessful. The need for a center was 
Union, and with the AmerIcan Council Freshmen and Sophomores. For a ond from the scriptural account of the Wallace, the elongated center from again forcibly indicated. 
on Education. Some such arrange- time all were under the spell but story of Joseph. The hero of the Carlisle, brought with him his "rab- I Captain Wismer made the first Ur-
ment has been made nece~sa1'y by the gradually the effect waned and being first narrative was a young man of bit foot" and insisted on being' fouled I sinus field goal when he shot a long 
large number of AmerIcan won:en put in tune by a little more' light- strong ideals and great aspirations. I when he ploughed up the floor, the one thru the net at a difficult angle, 
wishing to enter Oxford, the very hm- heatedness Mrs . Tower served all the He was aided by the devoted effort teams might have been playing yet. Kreig, the powerful Villanova cen-
ited capacity of t,he women's colle~es delicious c~mforts of home-a much of the woman he loved, who constantly For strange as it may seem the "big tel', scored twice from the field. Kern 
thel'~, a.nd the dIfficulty. of handlmg appl'eciated part of the program. urged ~im t? "Follow. y?ur Star~" boy" ?ropped the ball thru t~e bas~et replac~d St~r~er and Kauff.man took 
applIcatIOns and credentials from an However the very best scene of the This, WIth hIS own chngmg to hIS five tunes and caused Captam SmIth Canan s pOSItIon. The Ursmus team 
ptfice in England. .. evening w;s the giving scene. Under ideals and aims in the face of the of the victorious five to count sixteen streng.thened b~t only :01' a shori; time 
2. Each. year th~ Prl~cI~als ~f the I the dainty Christmas tree each one temptations of poverty, wealth and times from the 12-foot mark. The and PIckett, VIllanova s stellar guard, 
five Oxford ~omen s SOCietIes WIll re~ found something numbered for her. popularity in turn, eventually brought Joh.nson ~rothers :vere lucky to have broke thru for two ne.at shots from the 
serve. a certam number of places fOl Added to this was a supply of Red him to a great field of service, thr~ a I aS~lsted m dqnatll'~g only two two- flOO1:, E~ans and WIsmer starred for 
Amel'1~an women graduate .stud.ents I Cross Seals for each gn'l and extras church which he devoted to the "nff- pomter~ toward theIr total. For Coach Ursmus l~ the first half but were un-
and WIll fill ~hese on the baSIS of. the for the Seniors and only Freshman, raff" of the city. Thus he found him- Corn~g s clan Evans at guard was able to raIse the short end of a 25-10 
recomr,nend:tlOns of the Amencan all presented by Mrs. Tower.. self, t.hru following his star and living ~ractIcally the whole wo:ks: Fourscore. 
CommIttee. Merry Christmas greetmgs ane;} out hIS dream. I tImes he sent the ball sWlshmg thru Ursinus came back strong in the 
3. O.n.ly women ?f. unusual scho~- grateful good-nights were spoken at The story of Joseph's dreams and I the net and made the thre.e fr,ee second half and held the lead until the 
~rly abIlIty and trammg, and of S~I - a late hour and everyone retired feel- their fulfillment shows the same per- throws he. had all ,count. Captam WIS- last four minutes of play Kulp re-
lOUS pUl'pose, can expect to be admIt- ing that this had been the best party sistent effort, the same loyalty to high mer was m very III luck for the h~art placed Kauffman. Speed and fight 
ted to Oxfol'd for graduate study. In ever. aims and noble purposes, and here, b:eakers , he had chalked up agamst were much in evidence. Neither team 
general, only those who have alread.y too the effol't was crowned with suc- hIm would have made anyone sad. scored for six minutes and then Kreig 
h It Was Christmas Eve at Glenwood , had a year of graduate work in t IS cess. "Goose" eluded his man time and broke loose again and dropped in a 
~ountry can hope to compete with And all thru the house not a crea- Your ideal, your dream is worth again only to have fate turn away two pointer. This was followed by a 
other graduate students at Oxford. ture was stirring, not even a mouse, striving for-climb toward it,-"Fol- his wonderful tries. long shot from Captain Wismel'. 
The following suggestions have been until-at the sound of a bell, a merry low your star!" Dickinson displayed a defense that The Ursinus team strengthened 
received from the Oxford Principals crowd of girls sneaked down the Dr. Gramm is well known to Ur- was as hard to follow as any Physics again and held the home team for a 
regarding the types of students who stairs, each dressed to represent a sinus students and his messages to problem. Wallace paired with Irwin few minutes. Kern broke into the 
could most profitably study there. song. The evening's fun began by the Y. M. and Y. W. are always worth in the first line, and directly in the scoring column when he dropped in 
a. Those intending to be in l'esi- having each song sung by its repre- while and highly appreciated. real' of them the Johnson brothers a neat one, Canan went back to cen-
dence two years and planning to take sentative. and Smith were ready to jump in and (Continued on page 4) 
a research degree (B.Litt. or B.Sc., a Santa Claus then came in and was ---U--- I smear any tries for a score. ---U---
B.A. honours degree if admitted ~s greeted heartily. After he had rested Miss Bowen Weds John T. Ackerson The first half was fast and clean. Faculty Club Meets 
a Senior Foreign Student), or a Um- his great pack on the floor he surveyed I Wallace broke the ice by a chance The Faculty Club met on Wednesday 
versity diploma. his "songs" and finally presented a shot as he was about to fall. Two evening at the home of Professor 
b. Those studying for higher de- gift to "The Spanish Cavalier," for The home of Dr. and Mrs. Ezr~ Al- fouls by Captain Smith swelled the Yost. The paper of the evening, on 
gl'ees of American universities and re- the best costume. Then he opened his len ~as the scene of a very pretty total to four. Wallace again cut away "The Close Parallelism Between Greek 
Quiring special facilities in Oxford. big bag and-well, he certainly was weddmg on Saturd~y afternoon, J~n- and, by a beautiful one hand shot, Literary and Greek Artistic Expres-
*It is also possible, of course, for good to all. "Nobody's Darlin'" was uary 6~ at four a clock, . when MISS made the score 6-0. The teams then sian," by Professor Baden, claimed the 
American women to apply for admis- quite pleased to find out how much her Katharme Bowen,. theIr adopted fought bitterly for the ball and in a close attention of all the members 
sion to Oxford as undergraduates in room-mates cared for her and the daughter, was marrIed to Mr. John mix-up P. Johnson got away for a present. 
the usual way, taking entrance exam- "Glenwood Girl" will certainly develop T. Ackerson, of Closter, New Jersey. pretty side court shot and Dickinson 
inations and standing their chances into a musical genius if one can judge T~e ?eremony was performed by the led 8-0. Evans soon after made his 
with the British candidates and those by the present Santa gave her. bnde s u~cle, Dr. Clayton. P . Bowen, first shot from nearly mid-floor. It 
from other countries. After heaps 0' fun, plenty 0' eats of MeadvIlle, Pa. ~he br.lde was at- was a fine shot. In a play not far dis-
c. Graduates who have embarked and lots of laughter, Gl~nwood in gen- tended by her co.usm, MISS Dorothy tant, Evans again counted and the 
upon some piece of research which eral dimbed the "wooden hill," tired Hayes, of Brookhne, Mass., and the battle was on. Captain Smith aided 
they wish to continue under direction but happy. best ma~ was Mr. Gwynne French, of by missing five straight free throws. 
for a period of not less than one year. Mrs. Ermold Entertains Olevian MontclaIr,. N: J ., Many out of town However Wallace was not to be denied 
Graduate teachers wishing to be ad- For several days before vacation guests wele m attendance. and on receiving a clever pass from 
mitted for a shorter period of study the girls in Olevian lived in mystel'Y. ---U--- Irwin converted it into a field goal. 
between posts may be recommended Everyone was doing something mys- Lester Frey, ex-'23, is employed by Evans then obliged with two points 
for chance vacancies. tcrious and Mrs. El'mold was full of the York Gazette and Daily as police from the unmolested mark and with 
No list of Oxford lectures are (Continued on page 4) reporter. (Continued on page 4) 
available until two or three days be-
fore each term . The subjects desired 
should be submitted in detail well in 
advance so that modifications may be 
suggested, if necessary, by the col-
lege. 
4. Necessary credentials : 
a . At least one personal letter as 
a reference. 
b. Two references from Professors 
as to standard of previous work. In 
cases of candidates for B. Sc., of 
B.Litt. degrees a definite statement is 
necessary of the candidate's fitness 
for research as distinguished from as-
surance of general intelligence, before 
she can be accepted by the University 
lCommittee of Advanced Studies at 
Oxford and by the appropriate Board 
of the Faculty. . 
c. Either her Diploma or an OffiCIal 
Statement from the College or Uni-
versity that it has been granted. Full 
particulars must be sent of the time 
spent in University study, with dates 
and Bubjects. 
(Continued on page 2) 
The American people are a nation of readers. Great libraries are 
to be found in every city and at 
being written, circulated and read 
every center of learning. Books are 
In larger num bers than at any time 
in the hi tory of mankind. Through your interest, 
ance your College is taking a long step forward by 
library facilities for its faculty and body of students. 
Send your contributions to 
loyalty and assist-
providing adequate 




Mrs. Tower Entertains 
Mrs. C. V. Tower entertained the 
Faculty Ladies' Literary Club on Fri-
day evening. Short stories were read 
by Mrs. Clawson and Mrs. Cornog. 
--U--
Debate Teams to be Picked Thi! 
Week 
The men elected Ursinus' forum 
representatives at the tryout contest 
last month will this week contest in an 
open forum debate for their respec-
tive positions on the teams. 
--u--
CALENDAR 
Monday, January 8 
7.00 p. m.-Weekly Staff Meeting 
Wednesday, January 10 
6.30 p. m.-Y. W . C. A. 
6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. 
7.30 p. m.-Choral Rehearsal 
8.00 p. m.-Basketball, Varsity vs. 
Philadelphia Dental College in 
Thompson Cage 
Friday, January 12 
7.40 p. m.-Literary Societies. 
Sunday, January 14 
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School 
10.00 a. m.-Church 
5.00 p. m.-Vesper Services 
6.30 p. m.-C. E., Rev. Will Hough-
ton, speaker .. 
7.30 p. m.-Church. 
Monday, January 15 
8.00 p. m.-Concert by Russian 
Cathedral Quartet 
THE URSINU vVEEKLY 
HRIBTMA Y. W. MEETING. committee, which will attempt to I w. Z. ANDERS, M. D. 
"There is something magic about a !ormulate a systematic method of pro-
room lit entirely by candles," some- cedUl e for furthering this project, ;vas COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
one has said, and the living room of appointed. Office Hours: 7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 2.30 
Puhlished weekly at Ur illllS College, Collegeville, Pa., <luring the college 
The Ursinus Weekly 
the Gawthrop home was no exception. After the regular business was fin- p. In G.30 to is p. m. 
year, by the AlulJIui Association of Ursinus College. It proved a most charming setting for i 'hed Misses Josephine and Millicent I Bell Phone, 79. 
BOARD OF CONTROL the Christmas meeting of the Y. W. Kander entertained the group. The m~~ni~~~SllJle, please leave call in the 
G. L. OMwAKa, President F. NTU.SEN SCJII.RGRL, Secretary C. A. With cand~es glowing from Christmas spirit per:vaded the room 
G. A. DRl"I'Z, , 18 MRS. MAHI\r. HOBSON FRJ-.:TZ, '06 HOMhR SMI'fH I mantles and table, from bookcase and and the evening was topped off by sev- J . MILLER, M. D. 
desk from tall wrought' d eral rounds of refreshments. • 
CALVIN D. VOST M. W. GODSHALL, , r r labr~ and smaller, less -I~~~te~~70~~ The club was pleased to have with COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
Managing Editor CALVIN D. YOST, '9' I candlesticks, it was like stepping them several alumni members who af-
n Office Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays 1 HE STAFF into some fairy place. rmed thru Dr. Spangler of the class 8 to 9 a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a. m.' 
Editorain-Chief F. NEl,SEN SCHI.EGET., '23 The program was extremely simple of '72 that they would stand behind 1 to 2 and G to 8 p. m. ' 
Assistant Editors MARY E. GROSS, '23 EARLE K. MILLliR, '23 in character, but none the less effec- the club in its purposes. Other alumni 9 i: r~.RSi~~II~;;n~a~~ in morning, before 
Assocl
'ates . I tive. The arrival of a number of cal'- members present were Miss Josephine I . 
MARGARET E. FRU'.rCHEY, '23 WJLUAM R. SHAFFER, '23 1 h' 1 Xand '21 d M F k Sh d o ers was t e slgna for the meeting er" an r. ran ee er, 
T. HARJ.EY HUNTER, '23 RICHARD F. DEITZ, '24 to begin. The second chapter of Luke '22. E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 
EDITH R. FETTERS, '24 IIELRN R. GRO INGER, '24 which gives so beautifully the story of ---U---
WILLIAM D. REIMERT, '24 CART .. P. BROCCO, '25 the Christ-child was recited by Bea- FACULTY NOTE. 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
S. BARNI'l'Z WIJ.LIAI\IS, '25 trice Shaffer. There followed a pray- During the holiday recess Professor Hoyer Arcnde NORRI. TOWN, PA. 
Business Manager J. STANLEY REIFSNEIDER, '23 er by Mrs. Gawthrop. The dimly- Clawson attended the meeting of the I Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
Assistant Business Managers C. EARL LINCK, '24 lighted room with the girls seated on Mathematical Association of America Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
F B 
the floor was excellent "atmosphere" in Boston; Professor Allen, the Amer- Day Phone 
VVARREN . lETSCH, '24 
Terms: $r.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents "The First Christmas Tree" by Helen of Science also in Boston; Professors Hell, 1170 I 
for the reading of Henry Van Dyke's ican Association for the Advancement I Boyer Arcade Rivervi(>w Private Hospital 
Bell, 1417 
Groninger. "The Gift of the Kings" Yost and Mertz attended the meet- ================================ 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper A sociation of the Middle Atlantic States. was the title of a story of convent life ing of the Penna. State Education As-
at Christmas time remarkably well re- sociation in Bethlehem, Pa; Professor I DR. S. D. CORNISH 
MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 1 9 2 3 cited by Beatrice Shreve. Smith and Mr. Small, the Modern 
The refreshments and general so- Language Association in Philadelphia. DENTIST 
i.EllUnrtal Ql.nmm~nt 
HFinally brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are 
honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report, if there be any 
virtue and if there be any praise, think on the e things." We thin"k of no 
better thought at the beginning of the New. Year than that suggested by 
the words of the great Apostle Paul. Many times we have heard the old 
maxim "As a man thinketh so is he" and we recall the words of Marcus 
Aurelius "Such as are thy habitual thoughts, such also will be the character 
of thy mind." 
So, in a college set apart as a Christian institution and having as. one 
of its main purposes the development of Christian character, we need to 
give more thought and attention to these principles. Setting our thoughts on 
things that are ideal, "hitching our wagons to a star," and striving as 
best we can toward the development of true Christian ideals and character-
could there be any more noble purpose presenting itself' for our c;onsideration 
here at a time when, the year, with all its plans and aspirations, is young? 
Admission of American Women 
(Continued from page 1) 
d. Physician's statement as to health 
of candidate. 
e. Definite scheme of prop'osed plan 
of work. 
5.Remarks: 
No student under twenty-five is per-
mitted to live in Lodgings unless with 
parents or in', the charge of some one 
approved by the Principal. 
There are three terms of about eight 
weeks each. Board, lodging and tui-
tion cost from about £45 to£60 a term. 
Vacations between terms last six 
weeks. These vacations are purposely 
made long enough to allow of a great 
deal of work being done in preparation 
for the term's lectures. 
Application blanks for admission to 
Oxfol'd can be obtained from 
MISS VIRGINIA NEWCOMB 
The Institute of International Educa-
tion, 419 West 117th Street, New York 
City. 
Candidates should file their applica-




Here is another winner in the 
Alumni Athletic Club membership 
league. This team defeated the Bone-
Pullers, otherwise known as the Phil-
adelphia College of Osteopathy, just 
before the Christmas recess. They 
didn't quite suceed in defeating Penn, 
the interscholastic basketball cham-
pions of America, but put up a most 
creditable game: 
Line-up: 
Forwards-Prof. Munson, Faculty 
"Pope" Gregory, '21 
Center-"Toady" Moore, '07 
Guards-Sam Gulick, '18 
Winfield Scott Harmon, '06 
Subs-Miss Rhea Duryea, '08 
Rev. John Lentz, '03. 
Douthett's latest contribution to 
"Life" has been well received by the 
members of the Club, and the treas-
urer's hopes are rising. Your five 
bucks to R. E. Miller, Collegeville, to-
day! 
--U--
R. J. Johnston, '23, is confined to 
his home in Torresdale with an attack 
of bronchial pneumonia. 
F. N. S., '23 
URSINUS DEFEATS PHILA. 
COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY 
The Varsity added another vic-
tory to its record before going home 
for the Christmas vacation by defeat-
ing the Philadelphia Col1ege of Oste-
opathy on December 20. It was only 
a strong rally in the second half that 
enabled the home team to upset the 
"bone pullers." At the end of half 
time the Philadelphia boys were lead-
ing by the score of 11 to 10, but the 
Ursinus quintet bl'aced and piled up 




Thorburn ...... F. ...... Wismer 
McHenry ...... F ........ Sterner 
Yocum ........ C. ........ Canan 
Street ........ G. ........ Evans 
Brocklehurst .... G. .... Gottshalk 
Field goals-Wismer, 2; Sterner, 2; 
Canan, 2; Evans, 2; Gottshalk, Kern, 
Kulp, Thorburn, Street. Foul goals-
Wismer, 3 out of 10; Sterner, lout of 
4; Kern, 3 out of 7; McHenry, lout 
of 1; Yocum, 8 out of 13. Substitu-
tions-Kern for Wismer, Kulp for 
Sterner, Kauffman for Canan, Deal 
for Evans, Amidon for Thorburn, Ger-
lach for McHenry, Hunter for Yocum. 
Referee - Zimmerman, Norristown 
High. 
--U--
BERKS COUNTY CLUB 
HOLDS ANNUAL DANCE. 
As the last flourish of a whirling 
holiday season nothing could have 
been a more satisfying finale than the 
Berks County Dance on January 2. 
Under the glow of Oriental lanterns 
I and with peppy music filling the air 
I 
the couples danced until the wee hours 
of the morning. 
The setting was particularly fitted 
for the clever dances and songs given 
during intermission by Miss Kathryn 
Bitler, who appeared in a costume of 
black and gold against red lanterns 
and executed several difficult dances to 
the delight of all attending. 
The patrons of the affair were: Dr. 
and Mrs. Miller, Miss Clara Deck, and 
Miss Ada Fisher. The alumni of Berks 
were represented as strongly as the 
present student, and the spirit of the 
times brought them into a jolly com-
panionship that bespoke a mutual 
good time and good fellowship. 
ciability after the meeting were a I D Kl' t S t d . Ph'l 
pleasant surprise and the girls all delpeh~an asme spen t ta ur faYthm I at -
d M G h f h
I a spec a or 0 e pos-
vote . rs. awt rop a pe.r ect ostes poned New Year's Mummer's Parade. 
o~ .ChrIstmas Y. W. meetmgs. In ad- ---U---
dItIon to almost a hundred per cent. JOUR ALISM 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
attendance of the girls, Mrs. Om wake, . 
Ml'S. Mertz, Mrs. Small and Mrs. Cor- "May I print a kiss on your lips 7" E. E. CONWAY 
nog were pre ent. I said, 
U And ~he nodded her sweet permis-
MISS XANDER E TERTAINS SlOn. 
PHILADELPHIA CLUB So we went to press, and I rather 
The Philadelphia County Club held 
its first business meeting on Tuesday 
guess 
We printed a full edition. 
evening, December 26, 1922, in the "One edition is hardly enough," 
home of Miss Millicent Xander. Sev- She said with a charming pout; 
eral matters of importance were taken So again on the press the form was 
up. The club dues were decided upon placed 
and some plans for a social gathering And we got some "extras" out. 
during the Easter vacation were dis- . -The Watchman-Examiner. 
cussed. President Michael brought ---U---
out the fact that the primary purpose I '21. L. Harrison Ludwig was elec-
of the organization was to interest ted the assistant secretary of the Ohio 








































Choice of a Career 
From the Yale News 
THE NINETY -FOUR 
Someone, probably an Insurance 
agent, was quoted recently as saying 
that from the mass of one hundred 
college graduates one individual only 
rose to the Polo and butler class, peril-
ously near the top of the financial lad-
der. Five others became comfortably 
off and found themselves after twenty 
years at the small yacht and chauffeur 
stage. The other ninety-four presum-
ably congree:ate in the great section of 
the American people who drive their 
own Buicks to the golf club. In other 
words, dreaming about being a rich 
man is one thing, and making the grade 
'is "something else again." 
Yet the ninety-four presumably work 
just as hard as the sumptuous six. Their 
business is the axis on which a small 
and uninteresting world revolves. They 
have become devotees of the dollar 
and when that fickle deity deserts, have 
nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a 
dull, straight rut of business they can 
never leave the road and jump t!'it:: fence 
into finer fields of life. This, then, is 
the portion of ninety-four men out of 
every hundred now on the campus. 
The answer to the problem lies in 
the proper choice of a career. 
Between now and Commencement 
we shall have something to offer on 
the subject of "Careers." Watch for 
the space witl1 the Famous Signature. 
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSE.TTS 
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Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
econd Door Below the Railroad 
H. M. SLOTTERER 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
LOUIS MUCHE 
A GOOD Haircut 
"It's worth while waiting for:' 
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Below Railroad 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
A rrow Collars 
Teachers Wanted 
f.ivery doy of the year. .'0 charge to Ur-
!<I~US graduates till elec'led to positions. 
I \\ e .ha ve elected cores of Ursinus people. 
RegIster early. 
NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
D. II. Cook, JIg-r., 327 Perry Bldg., PIIJln. 
Branches-Pittsburgh, Indianapolis Syra-I <".·e, . 'o,(hamp,on. ' 
Compliments of 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
KUHNT It GRABER'S 
'BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV 
Cigars and Tobacco 
Ice Cream and Confectionery 




of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Pr\l!essors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information addr~88 
George W. Richard. D. D .. LL. D .. Pre •• 
Alumni N ntes 
Professor E. S. Bromer, '90, is not 
meeting his classes in the Theological 
Seminary at Lancaster this week. Dr. 
Bromer is back in his former parish 
at Greensburg, Pa., conducting ser-
vices there all week. 
Address wanted-Rev. John A. 
Kieher, '84. Former addresses, Ober-
lin and Pottstown, Pa. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES. 
President Omwake assisted the Rev. 
A. C. Thompson, '96, with the services 
at the funeral of Mrs. L. F. Remaly, 
Tamaqua, Pa., on December 21. Mrs. 
Remaly was the wife of a liberal sup-
porter of the College. 
lups lJ1rnm a 'nnlll!> 
Now that we have returned from 
our vacation, we should be all set to 
write a column full of nonsense-
something which would tickle the 
acad mic ribs until laughter would 
flow forth in a musical cadence, swell-
ing at last to Brobdingnagism propor-
tions . But alas, we do not feel that 
way. We feel that it is our solemn 
duty to write about something serious 
-specifically, a subject which has 
taken up quite a bit of our thought 
lately. 
We refer to the lackadaisical atti-
tude which so largely seems to char-
acterize the individuals who attend 
The Reverend Benjamin F. Paist, this fair institution. A certain 
'99, was installed as pastor of First amount of such an attitude seems un-
Presbyterian Church, Lancaster, Ohio, avoidable; but we firmly believe that 
on Wednesday evening, December 13, at this school the possible minimum I 
1922. The sermon was preached by is greatly exceeded. 
the Rev. Charles C. McKinney, of I There are, of course, many factors 
Chillicothe, Ohio. which help to cause this deplorable 
Rev. George M. Smith, Sem. '06, has situation. I~ i~ so complex that c~m­
resigned the pastorate of St. Paul's plete analYSIS IS out of the questIon. 
church, Mahanoy City, Pa., to accept I Yet orne of the factors are as app~r­
a call to Trinity church, Philadelphia, ent ~s the nose on your face . We WIsh 
to succeed Dr. J. M. S. Isenbel'g '93. to pIck out one of these and propose a 
, remedy. 
Union Thanksgiving services were 





Haberdashery and Hats 
For Men and Young Men 
1334-1336 Chestnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
held in the United Brethren Church at The particular factor to which we 
Red Lion, Pa., all the chUl'ches of the refer is the unwholesome attitude Fr('('mlln P. Taylor, Ph. B. 
community participating. Rev. H. toward effort and good, hard work Iargaret Ral ton 
H. Long, D.D., '97, pastor of St. John's which is inculcated in the Freshmen. MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
Reformed Church, preached the ser- In addition to the natural aptitude for 
mon on the sub]' ect, "The Value of a FIFTH FLOOR letting things slide, which everybody 
Spirit of Thanksgiving in the De- has, as soon as they enter college, they 1002 M k t St Ph·1 d I h· 
velopment of Character." ar e ., 1 a e p la 
are immediately enveloped in an arti-
The engagement of N. S. Greena- ficial atmosphere suggestive of an NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
walt, '22, and Miss Ruth Fosbinder, Oriental paradise. Teachers for every department of 
ex-'24, was announced recently. educational work. 
Rev. Jesse B. Yaukey, '19, on his Instead of being told that at Ur- FREE REGISTRATION 
way to China last fall, stopped off in sinus there is a wonderful opportunity and no expense unless position is se-
Japan and found Misao Nishiyama, for self development, if only they will cured and accepted. 
'19, teaching commerce in one of the' strive and work, they are led to be- MR 
governmental schools of Japan. Mr. lieve that the college is like a tree with . DANIEL F. KULP, 23, 
and Mrs. Dewees Singley, '15, gave a lots of ripe, juicy fruit on it. All that will give you enrollment blank. 
small reception in honor of Mr. Yau- they must do is stand below, and wait 
key. It was a veritable Ursinus re- for it to drop. They are made to be- Central Theological 
union in the heart of Japan. }jeve that the college is anxipus to Seminary 
hand them things, when the truth is 
that the college can give only what is 
taken from it. 
Correction :-In the issue of Decem-
ber 11 under Central Seminary Notes 
it was stated that Klingaman, '21, had 
been appointed Christian Endeavol' 
organizer by the Ohio State Union. Th three upper cIa se cultivate 
Harrison Ludwig, '21, also a student the Freshmen, deliberately curry their 
at Central, was the man appointed to ' favor, unconsciously make them be-
the position. lieve that they are of surprising im-
pOI·tance, and, thus, need only wait 
for the prizes which shall be surely 
their, all for the sake of s ociety ! 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moul announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Clara Edith Moul, '19, to Fred R. 
Lentz, ex-'20, during the Christmas 
holidays. 
On Saturday, December 16, Miss 
Lottie Bowden, a former student in 
the College, and a teacher in the Oaks 
school, was married to Mr. James 
Brower, of Oaks, Pa. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Mr. Rep-
logle at the parsonage of the Green 
Tree Church. Mr. and Mrs. Brower 
took an extended wedding trip by 
automobile. 
'18. William Henry Brown has re-
linquished his position as editor and 
publisher of the Interborough Press, 
Spring City. 
'19. When last heard of W. L. 
Moyer was in Genoa, Italy. He had 
then just got back from a trip to the 
Black Sea. He had been in Coastwise 
Service in the Mediterranean for about 
six months. 
We realize that we are rushing in 
where angels fear to tread when we 
ment.ion society for any other purpose 
than to praise it. There seems to be 
a "dog-in-the-manger" sort of loy-
alty which says, "The system is per-
fect just asl it is; don't try to change 
it or we'll bite your head off." And 
yet it has many faults that are so 
obvious that they are positively glar-
ing. 
Loyalty to Schaff and Zwing should 
not imply hostility to the correction 
of any faults. No; there should be 
loyalty because of the ideals of the 
society; because of what it has ac-
complished, is accomplishing, and will 
accomplish for the betterment of all 
its members. Any suggested correc-
tion should be welcomed with open 
minds, and carefully considered; not 
opposed and thrown out as "Disloyal," 
without a fair hearing. 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DA YTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE 
75 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
lowing articles: 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Huyler's Candies 
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
and Films 
Rubber Goods 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
The engagement of Miss Helen Fah-
ringer, '21, to Kenneth Johnson, a 
graduate of Penn State in the class of 
'21, has been announced. 
To obviate this generally l'ecognized /' 
evil attendant on the present system ~limJrm~em_mamemB_Em~lI 
of seeming new members for the so- lltC~oop;U $lMIiIiRW 41$ 
cieties, we wish to propose that no 
student may be pledged or allowed to 
join until he or she has passed one 
semester's work with credit. 
In practice this would mean that 
new students are urged to attend the 
meetings of the societies the first 
semester, but that nobody attempt to 
obtain their promise to join. When 
the faculty announces the list of elig-
ible students, open season is declared. 
While in attendance at the Pennsyl-
vania State Education Association in 
Bethlehem a number of Ursinus 
alumni gathered at Kurtz's restaurant 
for a luncheon. About twenty per-
sons gathered around the luncheon 
table and good college spirit prevail-
ed. Dr. J. Linwood Eisenberg pre-
sided and addresses were made by 
Professors Mertz and Yost, and Mr. 
Savage. Among those present were 
Prof. Heighes of Shippensburg Nor-
mal School, Mr. T. A. Bock of the 
department of education of Pennsyl-
vania, Principal C. B. Heinley of the The result of the plan would be to 
York high school, Supt. H. R. Vander- eliminate the idea that is given to the 
slice, of Coatesville, Supt. Thos. R. Freshmen now-th~t the.y are sought 
Gilland, of Donora, Pa. after, that everything w111 seek them 
, . thru the whole four years. Instead 
16. The Weekly IS sor17 to hear they will be taught that what is 
of the death of th~ 9-month s old baby worthwhile here is gotten as the re-
of Mrs. Clayton RIchard (nee Carolyn suIt of carefully considered well di-
Tennis Racquet Restrinring 
Golf Repairs 
MITCHELL and NESS 
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
OOOOS 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Whole ale Prices Extended Schools 
and College . 
Factory Agents for Wright & Ditson-
Victor Co. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
F. C. POLEY 
CENTRAL STORE 
Groceries, Meats, Green 
Groceries 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tue day, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
-=-::777-=-:= 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
e=::====:= ======. 
Berkemeyer, Keck & CO. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 





Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-





We make it our 
bu ine s to have the 
tyle that college 
boy want; fine qual-
ity that economizes. 
You'll find here big 
showings 0 f port 
model suits and Polo 
belter overcoat . 




Car Fare Paid 
A. C. L U D Wl G 
Groceries, Confectiotlery and 
Cigars 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
LINWOOD YOST 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CASSEL 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 
COMBT ED WITH 
QualitY, SerVice and Assistance 
the paramoun t and essential featur~s for a 
successful Iluhlication. can be obuined by 
, contractin2 with this Company, 
Ot'R TWO BOOKS 
No. 1- "How to Edit and Publish an 
Annual" 
No.2-Our "ModeJ Annual" 
shou ld be in the handsof every Annual Board. 
Write for our exceptional offer. 
me Northern Engraving Compony 
Scbool Annual Dept., CANTON, OHIO 
Ellgraving's ill lht: "Ruby" furn-
i!>hed by lhis Company. 
Costumes, Wigs, Masks 
MILLER-Costumier 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for Jr;;=============::::nl Masquerades, Church Entertainments, 
Plays, Minstrels, Tableamc, etc. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
222 West Main Street 
NORRlSTO'\VN, PA. 
STEPHENS 
Pianos - Victrolas 
Musical Instruments and Supplies 
School of music. 
NORRISTOWN - CONSHOHOCKEN 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE 
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phone Walnut 1892 
AUTUMN WEAR 
at prices that appeal to 
college men. 
MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY 
207 High St., Pottstown, Pa. 
URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY 
STORE 
Walter K. Beattie, Manager 
Superior Goods at Reasonable 
Gladys Rogers) '16. Irected hard wo~k. ' 
Forry Stauffer, ex-'23, is Sport Edi- If that isn't a big step forward, 
tor on the staff of the York Dispatch. nothing is. 11l'iIlMifIfiBEiliIlliBli1iiWlliitli1l __ IlIIIDWI!lliraal "THE WEEKLV" ADVERTISERS Prices. Always at your service. 
4 TI-fE DR S \VI~EKLY 
Dickinson Holl up :12-1 'cor I SC01' 1'S, tallying twelve and eight was given Miss Roe and the "Maple- I i\1 TTGOMERY 
( onlinued from page 1) points respectively. ites" took with them the spirit of 0 D 
JOHN L. BECHTEL 
th add d fou l pres nted by aptain Line-up and score: "Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men." 
mith half-tim was call d with the OLLEGEVILLE • hr in r Ha R al Entertainment The Montgomery County Club of 
score l' uding 16-6 in favor of ick- oa]s Fouls Tota] 'hI istmas parties at Shreiner are the college helJ its first dance at 
inson. St mer ....... . .. 2 5 9 always great fun and this one was on ''l'he Gardens" in Norristown on 
Th ' 'ond half was a l' petition of Muche ............ 2 0 4 exception. The girls, expectant and Tu sday night, J anuary 2nd. About 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
th first. Th only cliff renc 'lock l' .......... 1 0 2 excit d w I'e delighted when Miss fc fty couples wel'e present. Smith's 
more peed. t l'nel' stu l,tcd l'sinus Rahn ............ 1 0 2 Waldl'o'n, the hostess, presented a 'l.1e lody Boys from Conshohocken fur- GOOD PRINTING 
struggling with a "p epel'." Wallace uckwalter. , . . . .. 0 0 0 pani:h lady who would te1J anyone" I) shed the music. 
made two in a row and the score stood fortune. Many and various unforeseen I Th winners o[ the prizes in ~he At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
20-. At this point Wallace start d 17 annals in the lives-to-be of '"he girls lucky numb r dance were: MISS 
on his "b ing fouled" b·uggle. EI v n S RUBS were disclosed, causing much laugh- I'Betty" Halloway and F rnley Rutter, I George H. Buchanan Company 
lime oach Zimm l'man blew his Goals Fouls Total lC:'l'. R ba Muschlitz then cnt rtained the last couple who e number was 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia whistle in behalf of Wallace and ap- .............. 0 0 0 all by playing "A hristmas 'arol" ('all ed, and Miss Sarah Mosteller and 
lain milh made t n of th I v n 4 0 g and reciting the much-enjoyed" ight Leslie Wi koff. The winners favored -
good. In betw en tim s Gottshalk 2 8 12 n fol' hl'istmas." A new and start- the audience with exhibition dances. A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
and Irwin tal1i d two-pointers. Evan::; 0 0 0 ling production enlitled "Aunt Sab- Prof. and Mrs. . V. Tower and 
manag d to g t lwo mol' baskets, 1 0 2 riny's Christmas" which fcatu)' d each Pl'of. and Mrs. P. A. Mertz w re the OPTOMETRISTS 
then was sent to th id '-lin for Shrein r Senior girl, was brought pa rons and patronesses. 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
having tri d to mutilal Walla' four 22 fOl'lh. The sketc h, which contained a I ---D--- J'; ,)t! Carl!fully}; amJned 
tim s. Th gam nded soon an l' -How li s, Ul'sinus. fail' plot, was hUn1ol'ou., to say the Dame 1 umor has it that the ngage- 1.,(' no,l: Ac 'urutely Ground 
lh l'ejuv nat d t am, consisting of ---U--- least, altho at times learfully path tic. meut of Walt l' K. Beattie, '23, and XllI!rt Frame AdJu tJog 
Kulp, Kauffman, K 1'11, Wism rand .. ir l ' Hall Partie For d tails thos pI S nt can relate Mi s Margaret Paul, a grad uate nurse 
ott halk ~ tart d on a rumpus which ( ontinuecl from pag ]) al 1 ngth. in the 'hestnut Hi]] Hospital, js to 
looked mighty fine. Final core, 32-1 . s crets which he had planned for h r N xt Li]lian Isenberg in a clever be announced soon . WALLA 'E G. PIFER 
The line-up: girls. .spc ch, told Miss Waldron to look in ook, in 215 Derr:-"Keep quiet 
Ul'sinus Dickinson Th.e nighl finally cam and ind .ed vel y nook in th room 'cause Santa over there Tomlinson." 
Wi mel' ( apt.) .. F .... H. Johnson 01 VIan Hall n v r r sounded WIth had left som thing for her as had th Tomlinson, across the hall :-"1 CONFECTIONER 
Sterner ........ F ..... P. Johnson mol' . glad, happy songs. As .the hour li g htfooted upid rememhered and gu ss I can scratch my head if I want 
an an ........ ., ....... Wa]]ace of Igh~ dl' w n al' on g' ~r] went I hidd n som thing for Miss Hamm. Af- to." I 
Evans .... .... G ... Smith ( apt:) I downstalrs, open d th l' ' ptIon room t r some xhilerating games, th girls NORRISTOWN. PA. 
Gott halk ....... ., ....... Irwm door and, before th others cam , in a nov I way were given partners "Sho} ty" Leeming led the singing 
Goa]s from field-Wallace, 5, H. lighted th . cm~d l s. .Th re was o,n and th n the would b male protectors at the biggest Boy Scout confab of 
.Johnson 1, P. John. on 1, Irwin ], Ev- for .very gl~' l In .01 vlan. It was m- I salli d forth many times bringing ba 'k the s ason, held in lhe hi gh school on 
ans 4, Gott halk 1, tern l' 1. Foul deed a pIca. mg SIght to s e the To.om d licious food s . The g irls, in high Satur_d_a_y_e_v_e_n_in_g_. ________ _ 
goal -Smith 16 out of 22, Evans 3 ~o tas~ f~lly d cOl'ated and th g Irl s pir' its, voted this one of the best 
FOR PRINTING COLLEGE 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
Of the Better Kind out of 3, Wi mer 3 out of 3. R fer 111 lhell' light 'o~ol'ed gowns. hristmas parties th y ev l' aU nded. 
- Zimmerman, Norri town. Time-. Games of a ll kl~d wer play d and, The g u sts, in addition lo the Shr in-
ke per-Edward, Harvard. Scorer- JU t b for sP.I ndl(J .refreshments w .re I rites who w r w l"omed at the New and Second=hand Books 
Roehm, Ursinus. • s~rv .d! the gIrls enJoyed the good Old party were Mrs . Omwake, Mrs. Millel" 
Call 201 Royersford 
Villanova Prove uperiority 
VIrgInIa reel. Miss s Hamm Hendricks F tterolf In All Departments of Literature 
After the di tribution and pr senta- Mitman and Yost. ' , INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 
Lion o[ g ifts Eth I Fox 1'e ·it d a l ED H H P t 
beautifu l hl'istmas piece. v n og ouse a a ar y 
All that is I it now are memories Dog House, too, melon the "Roof 
( on ti nued from page 1) 1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
SPRING CITY, PA. tel' and was w leomed by two goals 
from his stellar opponent. Thi gave 
Kreig five bu ket for th night. but th yare cherished deep in the Card ns" and talked over the hrist- J. A. I rlluo,e 
heart of every Olevian girl and will mas proposition, presented gifts and, THE ARC A 0 I A RESTAURANT 
Bell Phone 10G·Jt·2 Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher 
r main there fOreVel'. after enjoying an vening together, in 
Maple Has 1..0 of Fun the spirit of peace and good will, went 
to bed at an early hour. COY,Y, . G EVTLJ,}~, »A. IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Ursinus was defeated by not so 
"Scurvy" Evans. H foughl very 
minute of the battle, breaking up play 
aft l' play, and held his man from 
scoring. He alone was responsible for 
eleven of the nin teen points scored 
by the 011 g ville boys. Captain 
Wism I' playd a very good game but 
had hard luck with his shots from the 
Did you say fUll? Well there was ---U---
plenty of it December 19 at eight p. 
m. at the Mapl es wh en the occupants 
went to the preceptress ' party. All 
W l'e dressed to r epr esent a song. 
Miss Roe as "School Days" welcom ed 
What WouJd Happen If:-
Truitt asked something rational? 
Prof. Mertz's belt would bust? 
"Kit" Shipe would not procrasti-
1 
( ' lIr~(;::~::r~)J,:lJ:;~r:;artc . ten~;hOP 
O .y ... t4'l'~ III • eu on III 1lllY Style 
( ' ullet fl'p Cream 
'Tanufacturer of and l)Plller In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
field. 
Kreig, Pickett and aptain 
play d exc ptionally w 11 for 
"R b cca", "Night," "Japan se Sand-
Gl'ay man", Alice Blue Gown", "Bow-Wow 
V ill a- B]u s", "Meow", "Georgette", "Mick-
ey", "Th Sheik", "O]d Fashioned 
Girl", "Angel hild" and IIThree 
nova. 
The final score was 40-19. 
Line-up and score: 
URSINUS Goa]s Fouls Pts . 
Wismel' (Capt.), F ... . . 3 0 6 
St rnel', F ............. 0 0 0 
Canan, C ...... , ...... 0 0 0 
Evan, G ............. 2 7 11 
Gotshalk, G. ........ 0 0 0 
Kern, F. ............. 1 O. 2 
Kauffman, C. ........ 0 0 0 
Kulp, C .... ......... 0 0 0 
Score 19 
VILLANOVA Goals Fouls Pt . 
Gray (Capt.), F ..... 3 8 14 
Lynch, F ............. 0 0 0 
Kreig, C. ........... 5 0 10 
Pickett, G. ........... 4 0 8 
O'cock". He]en Boyer as IIRebecca" 
was award d firs t prize for the bes t 
costume. 
hris tmas games were then played, 
the more njoyed because of the tree 
and other decoration. The motto, 
"Laugh and Grow Fat" was used 
harder than ever before when the gifts 
were distributed. A gift of money 
was pres nted by the preceptress fOl' 
the Maples' improvement fund. 
At eleven o'clock another motto was 
ub tituted- HEat and Grow Fat." 
nate? 
The kitchen ran short of beans? 
The exams. were called off? 
N uroth would stay awake in class? 
A "pony" broke a leg ? 
Anne Tyler ate a square meal? 
Everybody were sincere? 
If It's a Hat or Cap 
There'n he no b'ouble 
getting it here. 
FREY & FORKER 
$1.50 to $2.00 Cap a Specialty 
$3.r;0 to $5.00 Hats a Feature 
We t on Main, at 142, Near P. O. 
NORRISTOWN. 
Amla Foun tain 'ollfediollery n. J<' . D No.2 Sell wenk Ville, PRo 
Short OnJer... Cigar .. !lJld CI 'arettps 
,J u t n. 1uther Cook 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
PERKIOMEN V ALLEV MUTUAL I 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Ins urance in force $19,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $780,000.00 
John F. Bisbing 
CA PIT AL, $50.000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $65,000 
I :"i 
SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
Loughlin, G ........... 2 0 4 
onway, F ........... 1 0 2 
Francella, G ........... 1 0 2 
Eats! Indeed there never was such 
an abundance! Everyone was more 
than busy for the ensuing half hour. 
The name cards were then pulled, and 
the fruit basket was upset, App]es, 
oranges, and grapes were seen float-
ing in all directions. 
HARDWARE 
THE HAM I L TON HOT E L CONTRACTING AND HAULING All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
Smith, ............ 0 0 0 
Score 40 
Fou]s- Evans, 7 out of 12; Gray, 8 
out of 13. 
R feree-Cartright (Centt'al Board) 
Scorer- Kirkpatrick (Ursinus). 
Tim keepel'-Yaukey (Ursinus ). 
--u--
S RUB. WIN FIR T AGE 
GAME ON HOME FLOOR 
The scrub basketball team started 
its season with a victory over 0]-
legeviUe High S(,hool on Friday night. 
The gam was clo ' and rough thru-
out. In the first five minutes of play 
neither team was able to seol'. 
Sterner fol' 011 gevi1le started th 
scoring by shooting two foul g·oals. 
He was quickly followed up by S 11ers 
who scored a goal from th floor and 
two fouls. The first half end d with 
Collegeville ] ading 10 to 9. During 
the secnd half the scrubs came thru 
and kept the lead until the end of the 
p dod when, the score bing· 17 to 15 
in their favor, St rner shot two foul 
goals and the half ended 17 to 17. 
An xtra fiv minut period was 
played. The scrubs held the High 
School t am scoreless and added up 
five points them elves, the gam' end-
ing 22 to 17 in favor of the scrubs. 
1201 'Vcst Main SIr l 
The party was brought to a close NOHHf."1'OWN, PA. 
by the singing of Christmas carols in P I'manent and tJ'an sient gueHts. 
the candlelight. A note of thanks Hancru t Ho LUllC'heonH, nnd Dinll I' 
P a l·lies. 
~ ~ -
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ......................... . 
i . ~ • • ~ J. Frank Boyer, 5 URSINUS 5 
~ Plumbing Heating ~ II Is Painted Inside and Out = 
& , ~. • 
~ AND ,:: With the Products = 
~ Electrical Contractor ~ i of 5 
~ ~ = GEO. D. WETHERILL 8, CO., = 
~ BOYER ARCADE ~ I Incorporated E i NORRI."I'()WN. PA'J~ ! Philadelphia, Bo ton, New York i 
~~~~~~~~~~~ ~. and Memphis • 
~ ~ = ................... ~. .all 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 




RALPH E. THOMAS 
PRINTING of Quality --I 
Mail and T lephon orders given 
th sam prompt and careful att ntion I 
as if delivel'ed p l'sonally to oUt' offie '1 
ROYERSFORD, PA. 
orrespondence Solicited 
Prices Suhm itted on Reque t 
B 11 Phone 325J 
Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
A Full Line of Building Hardware 
Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. 
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges 
106 West Main St., Norristown 
Adjoining Masonic Temple 
Bell Phone 
THE FISK TEACHERS' AOENCV 
has succeeded the New Century 
Official Photographer Teachers' Bureau at 1420 Chestnut 
I 
Street, Philadelphia. All teachers de-
siring positions will do well to com-
municate with us immediately. Write 
-Special Rates--
H. ZAMSKV 
136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. jl for blanks. 
T lephone-Belmont 2927. George M. Downing, Mgr. 
·-·For over a century 
Norristowu maily i!il'ral~ 
One of Pennsylvania's Great Newspapers 
H.I! LJ) Jf 1J1~.J11·ER ST1l.!1.SSB URG~ER 
1.) ulJlishel' Sterner can b said to have been the star for ollegeville, scoring nine 
of their seventeen points. For the 
scrubs, Sellers and Sheely were high II.llIiDEBmem_BEBmemi! 
NORMAN B. NUSS I 
~3 &M~ S~ ~~ W~~h.~t~~~~~~~~~~&~m~ru~~~~~~M~6~ru~M~~~m§~$~"~.~"~W~"§:~~~m~l~m~*~"~*M~~N~i~I~M~i'~_~,~M~t~M~;~'~.~i._~J 
